
wife of Famous polo player
in public eye, too
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Devereaux Milburn, the noted polo
player, attracts attention, but not all
the attention in the polo fields at San
Diego, Cal., where he is playing this
winter. Mrs. Milburn, also an enthu-
siastic athlete, is a daily attendant at
the tournaments and she shares "with
her husband the interest of the pub-h- e.

While she was watching the polo
teams this picture was "snapped."

Mrs. Milburn is as expert at golf
as her husband it as polo.
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TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Terre Haute, Ind. Neighbors
found whole family of Mrs. lizzie
Balding with skulls crushed. Two
dead, three in hospitaL Bloody flat-iro- n

found. tAkron, O. Evangelist Ohas.
sued for $10,000, by C. P.

Abersold, who was assaulted in Sco-vill-

tabernacle when he would not
"hit the sawdust trail" to bench of
the "saved."

. Kansas City. Measure introduced
in city council to throttle jitney buses
opposed by 110 unions.

New York. Crowded trains held 3
hours in subway when current short-circuite- d,
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MAETERLINCK NOTED AUTHOR, '

ASSAILS VATICAN
By Alice Rohe,

United Press Staff Correspondent
Rome, March 16. Maurice Mae-

terlinck, noted Belgian author, today
made a savage attack on the Vatican
for mahitalnlng- - a neutral attitude in
the war. He declared that the Hold
See, in taking tlnsposition, has aban-
doned the teachings of Jesus Christ

"I a msorry to say that the Vatican
has proved Baid the
Belgian. "It has not followed the
teachings of Jesus Christ.

"The vatican in this war has allied
itself with the rich oppressor Ger-
many by holding aloof. It has not
stood by the oppressed, the suffering
and the poor. Its sym-

pathies are bound to affect the
church in Belgium and Prance after
the war. I regret that the Yatican
has forgotten the teachings of Jesus
Christ."
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NOT PREPARED

"Oh, can't you see the mouse?"
"Why, dear, I just can't see it--I

have on my old stockings.'
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